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Panhellenic Dance
To Be Held Tonight
At Castlewood Club

Approximately 1000 people wit’
attend this years Panhellenic
dance. which is scheduled for to
night at Castlewood Country Clut
in Pleasanton, announced Hose
marie Pedone, bids chairman. TM
sale of bids, which began earl,
this week closed yesterday at 5 p.m
Members of the various l’anhel
tunic organizations and their date:
will dance to the MUSIC of Kenn3
McCall and his orchestra. Deem
fur the affair. which is scheduled
from 9 pm to I a.m., is semi.
formal
The annual Panhellenic dance
I’ the largest 60eird function of
the year for members of the various campus sororities. The first
Panhellenic dance was held in the

The old ratio of office space oats
.8 office space per instructional
.00m. The new ratios are three of
ice spaces per lecture room, two
wr activities room and 1.3 per
aboratory, he said At least 128
iffice spaces presently used should
Sc regarded as temporary facilities
3013’. Only a few office spaces will
Sc gained in the main building
%hen the new Administration
’3uilding is erected since most of
the rooms in the building are too
large for office use, Dean Burton

that time it has become a tradi
tional affair. It aids in the finan
eine, of the Panhellenic rushing
program.
Patrons and Patronesses for the
dance this year are Dr. and Mrs.
John T. Wablquist, Miss Ilelen

LOIS ANN ELIIOLM is Lake’s Lykeahle doll. She is a freshman
nursing major at SJS. Lois is affiliated with the San Jose Hospital Sehol for Nurses. She is 5 feet, 10 inches tall. and 17 years
of age.
photo by Arreola

iBiggest and Best lyke Ever Says
Deadline Set Today Magazine Selling on Campus Today
I ok

site. General chairman of the affair was Jeanne Gibbs, Panhellenic
social chairman.

On Senior Pictures

Today is the last day for seniors

to sign up for pictures in the La
Torre. Sign ups arc being taken
in the La Torre Office, Room J9,
according to Gwendolyn Base.
Schedule of picture taking is
Oct. 28, natural science, Oct. 31,
physical education and recreation;
Nov. 1. police; Nov. 2, philosophy
and psychology; Nov. 3 4, social
setence. Nov. 7. general major,:
Nov. 8. master degree candidates.
Nov. 10, physical education; Nov
14. aeronautics; Nov. 17, late
photos.
The following people are asked
In re sign for pictures in the La
Torre. Those signed up on Nov. 15
and 16 re-sign to Nov. 17 announced Gwendolyn Base. Those
students are Ann Le Baron, henry
Ramp and Eugene Nation. Thesare to sign on the late photo list
La Torre personnel urge all organizations to check thew mail
boxes in the Student Union for
important letters from the year
book staff.

Dean C. Grant Burton told Menl
hers of Faculty Council at their
meting yesterday. that it is hoped
that permanent office spaces in
sufficient number to provide satisactory space for all ’faculty memers can be constructed as rapidly
S possible.
He pointed out that current
tardards allow 180 Oquare feet of
loor :pace for an office for two
wulty members. At present mans
JS faculty members ore in offices
hich provide less than 90 square
set per faculis member. The ad
iinistration is aware of the proleon with o Inch the faculty mein
ers are faced. according to Dean

urton.

early 1950’s, just after the sororities at SJS had gone national. tinier

Dimmick, Miss lzetta Pritchard,
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell Walter and
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Benz.
Working on the various committees which planned the dance
were Carole Luby and Rosemarie
Pedone. bids; Barbara Arthur and
Kay von Tillow, chaperones; Phyllis Meyers and Jody Lacher. publicity; and Barbara Clement, dance

Permanent Offices
ruised Spartans En
May Be Available
To Faculty Members, Stanford Tilt Unde

-Biggest and Best tyke ever, 7 inco’s and women’s fashions for
says Isyke staff, Azyke contains; those who like clothes.
64 pages of college fun and I There is a letter from a student
humor."
to his father. The letter is acThe cover introduces the reader companied with illustrations
academic
theme
with
a
to the
There are the usual pilfered pies
Grecian-like cartoon by Jose (’as- and Lyke quips. The magazine
tellanos. Castellanos has several itcontains an article on this issue’s
lustrated cartoons accompaning Lykeable prof. He is Dr. Richard
jokes about .education.
’ Tanscy, associate professor of Art.
There is a section on art with
. One of the features is the Lyke
humorous illustrations.
h able doll. She is Lois Ann Elholm,
Students are modeling both
a freshman nursing major. She
larks one inch of being a foot
I aalter
er an .list
as q at er s L3ltea Iv Ie
doll, Gail Butzbach.
Vets Dinner
Torfavi Is the deadline for the
There is an editorial on student
purchasing of tickets to the Vet. housing, an article on the Stanford.
erans Club fall dinner party, San Jose State football game.Plus
which is scheduled for tonnorrow articles on education and the vetevening. ti p.m. at laivenly Foods, erans in football. The magazine
Bayshore and Julian streets.
, also contains a feature on the men’s
Glee Club.
Tickets eau
puchased for
$1.75 in the tauter Quad. All ; Another feature on reverse psy
%Mcrae’s. %%tether they are club chology-rats are observing the 5.15
members or not, are invited to ’ psachology profs.
Ls kc will be on sale at various
attend, according to Harry Sage,
club president.
places on campus starting at 7 a.in
The magazine costs 25 cents.

Deadline

Clear $58
Eight Die as Train OnSpears
Rummage Sale
Hits Panel Truck

said:
When the questier of individual
or prosaic office arose. Dean
Burton quoted the Slate Department
of Education Handbook
which states that "individual or private offices arc not to be provided
for each instructor and they may
be provided for departemntal and
administrative use and in the
Science Department where in sonic
eases, officea are arjacent to an
; instructional room."
Discussion took place as to
whether Faculty (’ouncil might
take sonic action which might influtnce Sacramento officials to approve construction of private office facilities. The matter was refurred
rrIcedeto
t
the Faculty Welfare Corn-

field injuzsd in the process. Stan
Beasley, righthalf and Joe Uhn.
fullback, will definitely start, while
Tony Teresa. quarterback and Mel
11.11f lime actisities at the St411
Soong, lefthalf. are doubtful. Of
Ford game saturday afternoon
the too. Soon:7. with a twisted knee,
will eonsist mainly of (-aid tricks,
Is the least likely.
according to Jim Curnutt, pub
spartan plans center around
licit’ chairman for Rally Com
the health of Teresa, a top not* h
mittee.
split-T man. Ills ball handling.
field generalship and defensive
work played a major role in
SJS’s four wins. Without Teresa,
the Spartans’ thances of winning
will be greatly dinlinished. Ills
understudy, Hobart Marsha, ju
nior, w hilt’ a better passer,
simply doesn’t have the experi
"nee or finesse of Teresa.
E
Even if Teresa does start, there’s
telling how effective he will be
Due to a clerical error in typ- the Freshen:in Claas. However, no
His badly bruised back may hamper
is
still
one
office
which
lug up the ballots for last week’s ’ there
defensive work.
a lot of you his passing and
election, the election for office of must be filled. I know
A halspeed quarterback isn’t contook the time to vote last Friday,
Freshman Representative to the but please don’t forget to vole ducive to winning ball games
Student Council will he held again again at this special election. May especially against Stanford.
Opening up in place of Soong
today from 11:30 a.m. to 330 p.m I thank sou for your cooperation."
probably will be Clive Bullian, a
in the Inner Quad, according to
Bob Becker, Student (Smog chief Dee Willtaras--’ If elected to the 175-1b. junior from Los Gatos.
justice. Freshman Representative office of Freshman Representative. Other starters for SJS will he
I shall Do what the freshmen want. Clarence Wessman and Mel Powell,
is a one year office.
Exert the influence of fresh view’s ends: Bob Light and captain Jack
The name of one of the fresh- and Enthusiastically work to make Adams, tackles; Jim Hughes and
man candidates was left off of the our class the best."
Tom Powers, guards; and Jerry
ballot. Becker said. The following
Ruse. center.
is a list of the six representative Jack Wise"To give the best reIn Stanford. the Spartans face
presentation of the Freshman a hot and cold team with real
candidates and their platforms.
Arlene PhillIps--"That’s me. the Clam and to fulfill all the chilies offensive potential. The Indians
the girl with the pony tail. who oh this office is my main goal. It have a balanced attack, featur
is running for Fresh Represent:1- elected Representative I will be lag Rill Tarr. the Pacific Coast
tint for a year. I won’t make a lot to.pitemshitzraallcisaiseit:igeastliolnarsgefromI ratlinel Conference’s top ground gainei,
of promises because I know you
and John Brodie and Jerry Gus
wont believe me anyway, but I work to the utmost to help the . Ialson. oho rank 1.2 among PC(’
do promise that whether elected or class of ’59 to be the hest class ; passers.
not, I will work. work, work for S.’S has ever had."
Stanford’s problem this year has
the Freshman Class."
The other two candidates for the been to score from near the goal
line. In their 10-0 loss to Oregon
Mike RichardsA would like to : office are Bill Boorman and Jim
State, the Indians pushed the
lake this opportunity to congratu- ’ Wood. They did not leave plat- Beavers all over the field, but were
late all newly elected officers of forms in the Spartan Daily office ’
contained once they got near the
fin. publication.
Continued on Page 41

Card Tricks at Stanford

Freshman Representative
ectIon Re-Run Today

Personnel Board
Picture Publication Importance Told
Of Coed Delayed

’ The Relation of the Personnel

San Jose State sotWgirl Carol Board to the State Colleges" will
dinCard will not be featured in this he the speech topic for the State
week’s life magazine. as announced previously by Danny Hill.
athletic news director. Hill stated
that the magazine will print the
Stanford game section featuring
Miss Card in two or three weeks.
The photo.s. which were to appear in this week’s niagazine are
in color and weir taken at last
year’s Stanford game. The section is devoted to cheerleaders,
song girls and mascots of various
colleges.
lull stated that Life plans to
cover this year’s Stanford game.
The magazine primarily is interested in non-football aspects. (wt.
29 is Band Day at Stanford and
the rooting sections of both San
Jose and Stanford should furnish
colorful activities to be photographed for the magazine.

By JIM EGGERT
Once beaten bruised. but Undaunted, the injury riddled Spartans of SJS oill find themselves
heavy underdogs when they take
the field tomorrow at 2 p re in
hitanford Stadium for their l’.311t
meeting with the Indiana.
Riding high after wining their
first four games. the Spartans were
rudely jolted, 14 7 by COP. and
had their entire first string Wel.

ner meeting of the California
Employes Assn. Nov. 2. at Mariani’s
Restaurant in Santa Clara, according to Byron Bollinger.

"The talk, to be given by Tim
O’Brien, CSEA attorney, is ex
tremely timely because non-aca
demic college employes have ennuitinder the Personnel Board’s juris
diction only this month." com
The deadline to make reserva
mented Bollinger.
tions for the prime rib dinner is
Monday at 5 mot Tickets will be
Si for members. $2.50 for their
wives and 82.80 for non-members
Reservations may be made with
Mrs Doris Edgar. teacher placement director and secretary-treasurer of the SJS chapter of CSEA.

Constitutions

Due

All
camilus
their constitution.lims(
byturn in
laws and a list of their officers
to the ASB office in the Student
Union by Oct. 31 or face prose.
(ution by the student Court ac7
coeding to Fuzz Gibbs, Student
Body Attorney.

Rooters to Stanford
Sit in Section G
Says Jerry Vroom
To

stole slielflos attend
ing the Stanford game Saturday
will enter the stadium through
gate G. according to Jerry Vroom,
graduate athletic manager.
"Gale G is located on the %vest
side of the stadium which is the
shady side." stated Vroom.
There will be no special sealing
arrangement. although students
who are planning to sit in the
rooting section should wear w hoe.
Kindergarten primary music re- according to Vermin.
quirements will lw outlined and
Student tickets may be obtained
discussed Monday afternoon at 3:30 , upon presentation of ASB cards in
p.m. in M248. according to Miss the Student Affairs Business OfBethel Fry, assistant professor Of fice, Boom lit General admission
education.
tickets may bc purchased at this
also
; K-1’ piano tests w it In held dur off We
ing the week of Nov. 14-18 and
students should register in Boom
159 with Miss Ann Fabrizio.

Kindergarten Music
Essentials Outlined

Investigation To Hit Kibby Fears Parley
Santa Cruz County Will Drop Germany

Selective Service
Test Deadline Nov.1

Students interested in taking the
Selective Service college (plaiit !
cation test have until midnight.
Nov.I, to submit applications. it
was announced yesterday by Dr
ijanason F. Reath. test officer
met
at
I
ti,
suim,unuml
last
hog. tom
Qualified students interested m
July. "Their attitude is un
taking this lest to qualify for poo
changed." was the word he sible draft deferment in order to
brought hack.
continue their college education,
Dr. Kibby believes that Aden arc urged to get IMir applications
alter accomplished very little when at any Selective service locai
he visited Russia. "It is a most board (San .lose State College and
alarming problem," says Kibby. University of Santa Clara are the
local test centers) before the Nov.
1 &Aline
To be eligible to apply for the
test. scheduled to he given Nov.
17, a student must intend to request deferment as a student. he
satisfactorily pursuing a full tone
course of instoortion, and must
not lute previously taken the test.
The purpose of the testing program is to provide evidence for
the use of twat hoard.’, in eonsidering deferment. of a registrant
from military service as a student.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 27
Attorney General Edmond G
Kilihv, head of thy
Dr
I Al/
thrown announced today his office
Science Department, is "not
Social
would investigate "everything golite Spartan Spears. an honorary ing on" in Santa Cruz County. very optimistic" on what may he at’organization for sophomore girls, where a gun-waving incident early , complished at Geneva in the next
cleared 858 on their annual rum- yesterday pointed up a controversy few days.
SALINAS. Oct. 27 (UP)Eight most important yearly statement of mage sale, according to Diane Ci- between the district attorney and
At last, all the big four foreign
persons were killed and six injured :administration policy to a Congress milino, chairman
ministers met yesterday for another
county
officials.
today when a southbound Southern which will be controlled by the
The salo was held Tuesday in
other Parley at the Summit. It i6
Brown said he would assign a what President Eisenhower has
Pacific freight train rammed a pa- Democrats.
front of Morris Dailey Auditorium,
deputy
from
his
staff
or
an
outnet truck loaded with Mexican la
The session was one More sig. and items on sale ranged from
coined an "acid test" conference.
side attorney. depending on manborers at a private crossing 11 nificant step .in the President’s parasols to mittens.
i
The conference is designed to
power
availability.
next
week
miles South of here.
gradual return to a more active
Articles sold were unclaimed art
’ test the mettle of the allies and
Two Watsonvill newspapermen the intentions of the Soy iet
According to the Monterey role at the government’s helm. telex of clothing collected from
said they were held at gunpoint
County Coroner’s Office eight hod despite his scheduled hospitaliza- Spring quarter.
Union. The real answer in the
ies had been delivered to Salinas tion for another two weeks.
Of the procedes, $30 was turned early yesterday morning while in- riddle of Russia is a mans spkop
vestigating a midnight visit by
norteraries, while six injured were ’
TWO TEST PILOTS KILLED
over to the Wardrup Fund.
dored one,
in the Salinas A’alley Memorial : LANCASTER, Calif.. Oct 27.- At their meeting Tuesday. the charles 1.. Moore, district attorney.
"A lot of psople are looking for
Pacific
to
the
home
of
Hospital. Earlier, Southern
alP1 Two Douglas Aircraft (’o. spews; will stuff. envelopes for the
a former cardroom
the answer.’ Dr. Kibby comments,
reported nine persons died in the test pilots were killed today when Tuberculosis Association.
owner near AVatsonville
and indeed they are Secretary of
accident.
their twin jet A31) bomber crashed
The latter. Raymond -lchl. a
State John Foster Dulles is ahead
The accident occurred, accord and burned near U.S. Highway 6
Watsonville real estate man. made M. them all, like a machete swinging to trainmen, when George about four miles North of here.
a
citizen’s
arrest
of
the
newspaperRecovering
explorer hacking his way
Guerrero, 47. drove onto the tracks
The Coroner’s Office identified
men. reporter William Kennedy ing
through the Matti Grosso.
Immediately in front of the south the two victims as Jack Amich.
:Ind
photographer
Sam
A’estal,
of
PEACE PACKAGE
hound freight. after turning off and William Davis, 38. Both nun, From Heart
the Watsonville Register-PajaroThe west plans to move first and
Dr. Marques E. Hensel, head of nun. Jehl charged them with tresU.S. Highway 101 onto the private trapped in the twisted u-reekage.
fast. It has mapped out a policy
access road which crossed over the
The plane, according to Douglas ; the Art Department. is making a pas sin_g.
geared to offer Russia a challengotfielals, waS on a testing flight :good recovery from a heart attack
rails.
The Spartan Band will play at
ino peace package in return for a
The engine caught the panel out of nearby Edwards Air Force he suffered Oct. 13, in ins An
the Stanford 5.15 game Saturday
looted Germany.
truck broadside, just in front of the Base. Cause of the crash was not geles. Dr. Beitzel is at the Cedars
afternoon, according to Dr. Roof Lebanon Hospital where he will
The package plan calls for:
driver’s seat. The impact tore out immediately determined.
bert Hester, band directar,
remain for at least three weeks.
I. The reunifbration of GerL.A. EXPORT
the truck’s engine and spun the
The 5.15 hand plen to jou: the
many by free elections a coal
According to Miss t’lara Bianrt
truck around, scattering the dead
NEV ORLEANS, Oct. 27 (UP)_
ranks of the Stanford hand to
the west has sought through all
and injured along tbc right of way Stifling smog rolled into parts of Art Department secretary, alt
DR LEO P KIRBY
play the VII trtr1.11 Anthem The
The Sigma Chi Sweetheart I im
the scar’, of mold war.
New Orleans again last night hut Reitzell in a letter last Mond,
for OO-feet.
mint bands will be directed by
Vrm offer to RI/Ssia, in re
Trainmen, theorizing how the ac no further deaths were reported said her Misbands morale was ery test is now in progress and thr
lit Fie-ter The band will then
soh
turn. of solemn non aggreasion
eident might have occurred, said from the acrid atmospheric eon . good and he was eheerd by the mail 10 campus sororities hate
I; 1 ..1.1 is definitely avoideng it form "Glory
Alley’’ and play "Hail
that it was possible that the sun ditions that had filled hospitals he received from Ms students and mitted their candidates for the cui.rantees, as a means of calm
Iirr every action oould seem to
title, according to Barry Hart, ing any legitimate soviet fears !wheat’. that she is not ruing to Spartans Hail" and "Fight Sung’
blinded Guerrero when he turned meth asthma patients and slowed!. friwrdsiliennu.57
; while the players run on the fold
1%j-74e:stricken with fraternity member.
for lecurits.
’traffic 10 111 crawl.
off the highway.
bring about a settlement."
The band will not play during
If these two proposal,. Pr. IS ibby
IKE WORKS ON SPEECH
The smog contributed to the the heart attack while he was in
Each sorority has entered two
’ACID Torr
half time. Stanford is having a
DENVER. Oct. 27 (UP)Presi deaths of two asthmatic patients Los Angeles visiting Dr. and Mrs. girls and their housemothers will believes that the immediate proh
1 esterclas ’s meeting was the dra
Max Lipman. Dr. Reitzel was in be invited to the Sigma Chi fra lern. and by far the most import matic "acid test" of the hopes for "Band Day" for high schools and
dent Eisenhower went to work to yesterday.
Charity Hospital doctors said to Meeting new art buildings at the ternity house for dinner. The fra- ant. is that of Gentian re II:titiva- the future that swept the %% oriel has insited several high school
day in his hospital bed on the
bands to perform during half-time.
lengthy task of organizing his 1956 day’s rush did not reach the time of his heart attack.
ternity members will break the tion. However, he introduces a note last Jul mv hen the Ing four not for
Mrs. Reitzel is slaying in the number of girls down to three fi- of discord:
State of the Onion message which :crushing proportions of the prethe first time in Geneva.
will go to Congress in January.
vious night. hut that "at least a LiPman’s home in Los Angeles in nalists by voting hy a secret bal’NO CONSIDERATION’
Put. actually. there were little
Ile met in his Fitzsimons Army third" of that total showed up a. (odor to be near her hii,band.
lot.
"German reunification is of concrete aeconiphshments :it I hat
Kevin
McCann,
gain
for
treatment.
Hospital noom with
prime importance and deserves sumnnt meeting to sett,e the main
Polire broadcast repealed n
considerable discussion. But my problems of tlic cold nar
his chief speechwriter. and Maj.
Gen. Wilton B. Persons, deputy logo through the night for motor’’
view is that it si ill receive the
All of this casts a rather dark It’s really chilly at nights.
assistant to the President, for his on the Chef Menteur Highway
least 3111o11111 ilt eonsideration
but its pleasant during the day.
sh.olou ter Genesa as the In.
first concerted work session on the ltie main link into and out of the
Billet will hold a Halloween ’costumes. Refreshments and dan
The most chilling report so
reign mibister:6 of the Called
Windy enough for kites
city to the East--to wait dOtil the party Sunday evening at the homejcing will be provided by the chap far on the present attitude of
message.
States. Britain. France and Use , or boats upon the bay
smog
lifted before traveling of Marvin Alkins, a member, ac- ter.
It was understood that this morn
the men in the Kremlin came
Sotiet Union take their seats. Not a cloud in sight
ilia’s conference did not concern through the area. The smog was cording to Allan Greenfeld, pro-1 The party begins at 7 o’clock from %Vest German Chancellor ’ _But apparently the shadow is
or one that’s got some rain.
%vie.
a
survey
described
there
as
being
ceurlimt
actual language. but
heavy gram chairman.
Konrad idenauer, who visited
not dead black; it isn’t quite so
Old man winter must he alippin’,
car
.1 will leave the
at6730
the
and
to
be
incorporated
in
blinding.
Students
attendlia;
Mon-tow
of ideas
should wear
by imitation after the
bad as all Out
sac the broccoh and thc strain?

Prof.

Attack

Indians-SJS Join
Bands Saturd-ly

Sweetheart Contest
Now in Progress

Hillel Will Hold Halloween Party Sunday

Purified Poetry
For Poor People

s
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rnITORI AL

Circling
T
Campuses

Down With the Redmen!
Men Without Women
.1..

.,I

The follossind ta an ols’n
to the student body and to the
author of yesterday’s suggestion,
on

bow to improve

student buds

football spirit.
The first suggestion from ASP,
1192 was to "Install a men’s rooting section,"

because "the girldon’t have it." The danger in an
n11 men’s section is the difficulty
in controlling the conduct of such
a croup.

. ames up and

main1

overruled

the
The

sake of "tradition.seeond suggestion
uSS.
"Let’s play das football games."
this is good. yet not is
ally
feasible. 1% r must guarantee each
’siting tinittiall tram .1 prede-

This

termined amount ot moors.
ttttttles should some r
the receipt, et that game.

ƒ
our ƒIIIP CNC
SU sou
and .1 II the rooters. I. Cooperate oat’ the Willy Committee.

%011.1t. Akrti. 11.1111

throw
the cards. Do o ear obite Do fill
in too Ards the center. Do

Cal has discovered this the hard
last year brought this

way, and

a number

it on

Do follows the cheer

leaders.

situation to an F.x..slitive Com2 Get behind the IlsaM mentall
mittee vote. It scas decided. by a and %wally. Let the players 0.
narrow margin. to retain the sec- the field know you’re there to sup
tion. yet each year thi.: question port them. win or lose
JIM C1TRNUTT
ASH 9968

For

!tally Publicity

Hilarious
Entertainment
Friday

Saturday
its

Chairman

Wait ’til ’Hoop’ Season
Deal ihr1,1

iini

Pau):
I have no intention or desire to

Thrust and Parry fans are having a field day,
making the rounds of Spaitan Daily, tickets for the
football games, Greeks, and now -the yell leaders
SJS spirit is Cl favorite ..ubject of discussion in both
T&P’s and editorials, but this time were pulling a
switch We think the spitit at the COP game was
great’
So much for last week’s game. What we’re interested in is tomorrow’s. The year hos gotten away
and the Stanford Indian once again is sending up
his smoke signals. In true Spartan trodition, we are

LITTLE MAN

by

ON CAMPUS

Dick

LIGHT UP
THE SKY
Presented

by

The Jullart Players

CURTAIN TIME-8-30 P M
Student Adm

1 00

Juliart Playhouse
1 36

W. SAN

CARLOS

(across from Civic Aud

OPEN THURS

EVENING TILL 9

of

happened. (I think) First.
Hartnett painted a big ’11" on a
sheet, journeyed over tin MN’ and
Pole.

They

Barbecue Sandwirhe%

somethingl
to the effect of "Tabby Strikes.
Again- (ITartnell is know as the

CARL’S BAR-B-OUE

cLy
telegram was sent to MPC inforn,
ing them of a television raffle be
ing held. the price-per chanee o.,

Bibler

port the TV

plagues.

Poo

Men Chu.

SQUELCH
From
of

the Texas Chat we hear
weary elevator operator

the
who had been

answering questions
very patiently all day long.
Just before closing tunic. in the

lo this particular game some of
students were assigned seats

go up or down?"
Unable to control himself any
longer the operator. "That my dear
lady, depends entirely on the life
you have led." How’s that foi

on the west side of the stadium
and in the end zone. College of
,.ific was allowed approximately
seats on the wetst side as is

perfect

due a visiting team so
A’ at hand. Since the greatest
to come from sale of tickets to
the public rather than from the
students it doesn’t take a genius

squelch?
e
e

-Itainly

PA, lert

1st

14-01
iltANKLI, I HADN’T FLAMED ONMAT KIIID OF AN EVENING "

eetings

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Student Rote%
PACIFIC RADIOSPORTING GOODS
174 So

2nd

opposite Kresses

’tep to

..111

meet

:stonday

at

the Student

night
A

Union

at 7 o’clock. Dr.

to go

.gether. Anyone needing a
:ease call CY3-4502.

ride

spani ’

will meet in front of th,
-..lident Union Sunday at 5 p

tion, according to the Rev Jim
Martin, executive secretary of the

NI, 4 /
288-90 Park Ave.
Free POI king

CY 5-9215
in Rear

ir transportation to the initiate,r

:am 12:30 to 2:30 pm.
’,fits are invited.

All st.,

Radio-TV Guild will meet to
day in Room SDI 21 at 3:30 rive
;DiticLitibioll Will Include the soci.,

Halloween

costume

night at First

I

Mel hod
follow ai

ineeting

Bakmas

pant.-.

Spartan Daily
San Jose Stole College

10th

Flower
CY 2 r

Newspopr

L

J. S. Williams
227.223 So

p.m.

do Capeiiostt

Jose

Publ.she,

Assor.afion.

Publi.hed daily by the Astor.ated Si
dents 1 San Jos. Stat Colleq
Saturday nd Sunday during) the collerr..
year er.th one Issue durloy earls lino’
orgaminot.on per.od

put you in a
pink ciciiid mood?
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International Students Organi ,Ation will meet today in SDI

or

thrifty
they look goodfrd good, and
give you long service

Days 7 a m. -

ROBERT LAWS

:.oeting. Dr. William Moelleri,
III be guest speaker.

riday

and

Open Week

1. r

Deseret Club will meet at the
iurch Institute Saturday at 11:301
m
to the Stanford game

inf. Mad Cat Ball." tonight at

Stylish

Go 15c

be etteN1 St udent

Johnson will

. clock in the
First Method, ’
tiarch. All students are invited
Wesley Foundation will meet for
’air snack supper at 6 o’clof s

$12.95

To

VOTE

coryone
invited to attend.
called the "Mad Cat Hall," will
Collegiate Christian Fellowship be sponsored by Wesley Founda-

hoir

distinction

Sandwiches

Plf:1)14,IN
9th & Son Antonio

FRESHMAN

o’clock in the
Fireside Room" of the Unitarian
A I swine
Party it ill he held
,’Ilurch. Dr_ Frank Ebersole will tonight at 8 o’clock at the First
iieak on ’’Philosophy of Science." Methodist
Church.
The
event.

events calendar and field trips.
Wesley Foundation will hol I

Crosby-Square
Shoes

Cold Sondwiches

e

by the State. It was created
iior
State
NOVII,...
The
California
1School in 1862.

Wesley Foundation

at 7:30

El Cirenlo Castellano,

ARCHERY - TENNIS - GYM

Hot &

State College. Wand largest of California’s S, .
colleges, has the dLstinetion
San

higher

day night

7-5605

SPECIAL

Game!

having been

in Pe ir

CY

Breakfasts --

the sr.,,

ford

,eaker.

609 S

NOW SERVING
Scam cloy Breakfast 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Well. that’s about it for this ,
Nile. ’Use--see you at

to the

LAUNDRE BRITE
CLEAN RITE

Sherbets nod Topoiiiii,

2809 Alum Rock Ave.

department store where he worked, a voice (ruin the rear of the
crowded car asked, "Suppose the
elevator Cables broke, would %se

Sun -10 3

We Make All Our Own

lc Cream -

Old
Chinese proverb. passed
down front father to son for r1141iy
generations: Many Men smoke. but

um that sports a capacity of 2500
Canterbury Club %Oil meet Sun- 7:15 p.m., where a I it on "Marand still have room for financial day night at 7 o’clock in Trinity tin Luther" will be shown.
that
we
so
support of the public
Youth Center.
greatly need for existence’.
Charming Club will meet Sun

First & Second

had been returned
Just a friend-

as had the
ly little rivalry, that’s all.

to the above, what is your sugge
lion to us on this: How do we a,comodate 9600 students and 5tio
faculty in our Spartan Gymnasi-

San Antonio

set

sit -

with ASB cards

JACK FROST CREAMERY

to Hartnett. burned an
in their lawn, and stole the
symbolic Hogans’ keg. At last re-

reserved seats. Then the obviouLs
problem arises as to how to put
9200 people in 8444 seats without

wk days-9-6

Corner So. Eirct
oral Willow

IT’S NEVER TOO FAR
TO

terey and the student
set was removed. The next

were issued. The east side of the
stadium, customarily the side of
the home team. holds exactly 8444

DISCOUNT

Out

Take

Thir d:
P-a-n-t-h-e r-s
burned into the lawn, two footh.,.
laques,
a
picture
of Mission Moc
I

for a
reasonable solution
Herewith is the problem: For last
week’s Pacific game approximately
9200 student and faculty tickets

10/

$1 75

Special, T-Bone Steak

Panthers).

fill

on louri,letette seiv,co

10
DINE
I.1

We Specialise in the Fine-.t
Chicken and Rib, Avalloble

posters were taken from the 111PC
student lounge and as a substitun,
a big sign that stated

However, I would like to inject
a simple arithmetic. problem with
the note that the Athletic Depart
ment would be more than grabc

.TERRY VROOM

A Fine

Barbecue Dinners

treeked

of the crowd.
And while you are in the process of coming up with a solution

beeween

t

Monterey Fire Department.
Second: All of the Homecomine,

particularly from new student
u hen seating problems arise.

was negligible in relation

44 E

proceeded

then

24AC’

Tender, Delicious

on loss in a football game. All o:
this was done because 111PC

to discover that relatively speaking our net income from the game

MOUSE Ole NINE

flat’

’Tease the i)ole thoroughly. N,,
hody could get it down, save the

annual complaints

"Juhnny-come-latelies"
the
1:ng on the goal line.

398 East Santa Clara

svhat

Department officials have I on g
ago become resigned to bearing
the brunt

ART’S CLEANERS

IC. and Monterey’ Peninsula Col
lege are at it again From all re- ,
ports this it
has been a tOnne
concern for quite s
time. Anywho, they have had a few raids
I’m rather confused, hut this is

held in Spartan Stadium. Athletic

Broadway’s Funniest
Comedy

One floor Service

timer. Cleaner

That’s

Quite a lot of thine.s have Ia
happening down the
pettin,!,...
lately. The great rivals Horn.

attached it to the top of the

/

ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED
Dry Cleaning by ART’S

Ity DEE HOED

sending out our cavalry tomorrow afteinoon to vanquish the redman.
With a couple of our chief warrior,. laid low from
a recent encounter with the untamed Tiger, hope for
our side isn’t the best. But our chances last year
weren’t too great, either. Coming away defeated
by COP, the Golden Raiders pulled a sly one the
following week and romped home again with a
scalp to their honor.
In the face of all this, our hopes still are high.
One thing we can put our trust in, however, and not
be disappointed, is the rooting section. If it does as
well as it did last week, when Spartan Stadium
resounded with the clamor of battle, we have no
doubts we will come away, winners at least in pride.

continue (lint inwersy over seating
arrangements for football games

NEW

Parties

Chateau Boussy
22700 Old Santa Crur Hwy
agato 4-6060

.----4;r1r1r3

t

suede

Hark

novy

russet

red

hnkerblue
blockvelvet
townbrown

_:4611
;04
your charge account invited

CAPEZIO’S
SKIMMER

74)5
new shipme

SJS Engineering

SHOW SLATE
THE filkW SHOW PLACE
Willi POPULAR PRICES
c.tudenIs C0c with ASA

THEo

TRULY

one of the most beautiful and entertaining motion
pictures you will ever see .. .
SEE IT TODAY!

YOU HAVEN T LIVED UNTIL
YOU VE LOVED IN ROME. ..

4s.)

Coins in
the FOUIliaill

;.in Jose State’s Ens Mersing So. lily is steep/tiring the annual
"Faculty Night" this evening at
7:30 o’eleck in Room F.I18. All eneineerinit 3rgi aerOfiatities students. their wives or girl are
invited to attend, according to Dan
Lowry. president of the society.
"This will be a purely social
rvening with muSleal entertainment, refreshments and short talkSeventh and San Antonio streets.
ie. each instructor," Lowry said.
attend the affair
Appiications
Also scheduled to speak is Dr
svithinit the :lid of seholarships are
Ralph J. Smith. tw14-44 the EH ski) being accepted and foreign
Onet.ring Department, who will
students should apply now, Perdiscuss the past, present, and fu! sky reported.
ture of the department. lie will
A list of theses and projects
Last year Nasser Tavassoli, SJS
talk also on the possibility of coinpleted by Master of Arts de- student from Iran. attended the
iecreditation for Engineering De- gree candidates at San Jose State meeting. Tavassoli plans to atpa rtment.
College has been assembled by the tend again this year, the foreign
I:radii:tie Study Office.
student adviser stated. Persky
The list, containing all MA proj- hopes that there will be many
ects done at this school, covers more San Jose State foreign stuthe years from June. 1950 to Aug. dents attending this year.
S, 1955. The Master of Arts degree
has been offered since the fall se
.1iitin
liogers, proli.ssor 1949.
Totally there have been 233
of military science and tactics at
San Jose State, returned today MA degrees awarded, and 216 stLifrom a Sixth Army ROTC con- dents are working on theses and
ference held at Harmon Armory, projects at present. The majority
Presidio of San Francisco, offi- of degrees have been given in edI
.
cers from all western universities ucation numbering 109. Second to The Student Ail
and colleges attended the two day largest is psychology with 40. and met Tuesday and started to won.
librarianship and women’s P.E. on a digest of all ASH collimate.
meeting.
and subcommittee rules. The digest
number nohe.
Topics discussed at the staff ofCopies of this list are available when complete, will contain ths
ficer meetitig. were personnel,
to students and faculty members name of the organization, ths
training, logistics and the Reserve for reference as to
the projects and student chairman, the faculty ad Forces Act of 1955 as it applies
types of subjects attempted. Cir- viser and any specific rules Ms
to Army ROTC students. I.t. Gen.
culating copies of the theses students and organizations must
Robert N. Young. Sixth Army themselves are on file in the li- follow in connection with the
commander, opened the confers
group functions.
brary.
ence.
These projects may be of aid to
The booklet will be bound, and
prospective teachers or career per- copies will be sent to all on-camSan Jose State’s oldest tradisons. Various subjects are treated, 1)115 organizations. The booklet
tion is friendliees.s. Don’t forget such as "Office Practice in the should prevent any law infringeSpread
that smile and happy "hr!
, High School" and "Classroom Dis- ments, according to Ray Free:
the "Spirit of Sparta".
Icipline," in the fields of education, man, ASR vice president.
Freeman would like all camptiand more specific topics, as "The
Development of a Mobile Traffic groups to use the application
SJMS STANDS FOR
Safety Unit" and "Chinese Com- blanks available in the ASH acti
munist Policies of Industrial Con- Student Activities offices to reSAN JOSE MOTOR
qtust approval of the SAB.
SALES
- 388 Keyes

MA Theses, Projects

Rogers Returns Today
From Army Conference

COLOR by DELUXE. 4 Trock, thokrairkt,
STEREOPHONIC SOUND

I kltftitsCl.cias

14 GORE
Rell titC S
1313
P1"R
1011RDAtor
1011S
alr1t3"

Mc:NAM

STUDIO
THE IMPACT AND SHOCK OF
THIS PICTURE WILL BE FELT
ACROSS THE NATION

"TRIAL"
Glen lord, Dorothy McGee,

Student Rates

Arthur Kennedy, John Ho&
Plus this big hit!

Joseph Cotton

SARATOGA

VINCE BERRUCCI

STARIINti MOM150,N

" SUMMERTIME "

Phone
Compus Rep. Time Inc.
CI 6379

K ’Olt-trine Hepb.rn in
love story Of Ven e
Student Rates 50c

TOWNE

.

’ REAR WINDOW
,

Red Heads From Seattle "
Starting Sunday
"THE COUN1RY GIRLStudent Races SOc
Student rates 50c

UNITED ARTISTS
" BLOOD ALLEY "
A LAUREN BACAll

- Also -

"DOUBLE JEOPARDY"

CALIFORNIA
’GEN1LEMEN MARRY
BRUNETTESI.
Jane
Russell
-

Grid Game Cancels
’Halloween Dance’
The Halloween Dance scheduled by Newman Club for Saturday evening has been canceled due
to a conflict with the Stanford
football game, according to Walt
Robinson, president.
Robinson stated that attempts to
schedule an exchange with the
Newman Club on the Stanford
campus were unsuccessful, also.
Father John S. Duryea will say
Mass for "All Saints Day." Tuesday. The Mass will be given in
Newman Hall at 4:30 p.m.

Presbyterian Club
To Hear Singers

Tri Sigma. social service and
sociology fraternity. will hold a
spaghetti dinner Wed., Nov. 2, in
the Youth Center at the Firs!
Baptist Church. 3rd and San Antonio streets. Admission for ths
dinner will be 50 cents, accordes.
to Ed Klein. publicity chairman
Deadline for purchasing ticketis Oct. 31. Tickets may be purchased at the Social Science 05 lice or front Bob Dixon, Jeanni.
Keller, and Connie Groppe. Guest
speakers for the dinner have not
Yet been ses led, Klein stated.

Police School Fraternity
Holds Rush Function

"FEMALE ON THE BEACHJell Chandler

" WERE NO ANGELS"
Honsphrey Bogart I Aldo Ray
ASIS

the meeting that is interested.

Paul’s

SEE PAGE "4"
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
’,IVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET
CYpress

-8131

or CYpress 3-4452

Education . . . Gircfs You For Life
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity
9:45-College
11 am.Morning

and Young Monied Couples
Worship

745 -Evangelistic

Services

Come rind meet our staff
Welcome
Rev David W Yoder, Aso.
Rev Herman W Wolters, Pastor

NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION
LOS ANGELES

FIRST

BAPTIST

CHURCH

Two blocks from

campus
2nd and Son
Personal crsunselinu by appointment - CS 5-6391

COO

Antonio

Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction

Bock"
All For IT irn

TRINITY

" THE COLLEGE CLASS"

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
81 NORTH SECOND SIKH

of

8100 a.m. Holy Communion
930 a m Church School
and Family Servic,

BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
Assembly of C.

1Holy Communion on 3rd Sondityl
1,00 a.m. Morning Pray,
and...5ermon
(Holy CommunTOY on le s.
r. 10 Confer/stay Club

224

Meridian

I

Road

9.45 A M EVERY SUNDAY
1100 A.M -Morning Worship Service

The Rev Mark Rifenbork, D 0 Retro,
The Rev Stuart Anderson, Assistant

7-30 P.M. Evangelistic Service

ON REFORMATION SUNDAY

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Wesley Foundation present,

BY BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCH
The First Church of Christ, Scientist
in Boston Mass

’MARTIN LUTHER

--LESSON SUBJECT-’ Everlasting Punishment1807 The Alameda
I I A Pd ein.1 5 f’
Sunday School 11 AM.

1st Church

No Charge to Students
of San Jose State

Wed, Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.

Renilinq Room

Supper

29 Wret Son Antinio

Second Church.

Martin

Sunday School:

WESLEY FOUNDATION

II

3rd at San Antonio

AM.

Church

II

AM

Wed. Eve, Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave

STUDENTS, COME IN
4FTER THE GAME
The Original PIZZA

FEATURING

IS HERE

00 -MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
JO-COLLECEATE MOLE CLASS
C CLUB
I S-COILLIGT
30 -EVENING SERVICE

Two Youth Pastors To Serve You

730 P M Sound Movie called

PM

PERSONNEL

DR CLARENCE SANDS - REV MERLE RACK
JAMES MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCAtION
REV DAVID NEWS - YOUTH DIRECTOR

7,10 P. M.-Evening Service
11,00 A.M. The Way Forward I

7 IS

Denominations Welcome

Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

’
" 45 -College Bible L Liss
Wide
Communion
.1:00-World

Snack

Socressciil living

All

FACULTY

11
9
6
7

and 7nd
Rev Edgar Nelson

6 00 P M

This philosophy can teach the
student to direct his life LA

To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A live College Group That You’ll Rae* Enjoy

METHODIST
CHURCH
Son

-Speaker Or Wayne Kintner

ill

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Wart-It Pastor
Sunday 00. 3011.
Worƒhlit SersIce at II LIU A M.
Collette elator at 9.30 A M
Cal% in Club at 6 Oa P
\ int are cordially hutted
-- -

iCue

%mho Tkoste.

-The Pewee feet Heels

: 00 p m Sifq, Retteshmon.s
Rev Der,’ Veesbeten, Patio,
Res Georite Day, Youth Director

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Shown throughout the United States

ENGINEERING
SENIORS...

THURSDAY II PM

Phil

GO

IBENEL’S

ll Welcome-lt S VP -0011 MI 917,

ac North IWO Sn rr...L

St

Philosophy of living
Psychology of living
Religion in life

SUNDAY 10:4S A.14

If you’re planning a group prs
sst make it successful. Obtais
little recognition through th,
,1:,11 Daily.

Rec.

3

Science of Mind
Fellowship

WESTMINSTER PRESSYTIRIAN CHURCH
-HOLLOWIEEN PARTY Saturday 0.1 29. 7 Ou e

9 10 a as. Coliege Class
I 1.30 rs.m Martine Worship
5.30 pm. Ft.* Sandwiches a
6,00 pm.Knos Club
Speaker .George Day
7,00 p.m Evening Worship

Refreshments will be served and
the meeting will be social to let
Ole foreign students get better
acquainted and to acquaint those
attending far the fine time with
the members. reported Mrs. Dorothy Hutchings, publicity chairman
for ISO.

toll length feahoe movie produced bi
,cis De Rochemont about the Lite
,nct Work of Protestantism’s central
awe. Martin Luther.

Business Group
Discuss Initiations

/11151 CHMSTIAN CHURCH
ru !toot. idrtt
Visa your (allege
Sunday Worship II AM
Cvntsbell Club 9 et Ara 7 P
liin ,e,yri I
.1 ,,.f I
"
Gerold PA Ford Minister
James S large Assoc Die

The second meeting of the In
Students Organization
will be held today from 12:30 un-.
ill 230 p.m. in Speech and Drama
Building, Room 114. Isao Fujimoto, ISO president, has urged any
San Jose State student to attend

FIRST

SPARTAN DAILY

195S

Let’s Go To Church
This Sunday

ISO Group To Hold
Social Meet Today

CAR WASH

Correct Location

MAYFAIR
IL

C

only 50c

"ROBBER’S ROOST’’

C1000111

1

Sociology Group
Plans Dinner Meet

Chi Pi Sigma, SJS police school
fraternity, held its second rush
To the 2nd Annual
The Varsity Quartette and two function for this semester Monday
vocal students will sing tonight at , at Cedar Brook Lodge in San
Phi Sig Pledges’
6:30 o’clock for the First Presby- Jose, according to Fred Abram.
terian Men’s Club, according to publicity chairman.
Gess C. I.ease, assistant professor , A brief entertainment program
of music.-was presented by Fred Opulencia.
The members of the quartette rush chairman. A brief talk on the
are Lanny Doolittle. Pat Daugh- fraternity in general was given
erty, Glen Rue and Roy Gosen. by Chuck Bucher, master of cereThe soloist will be Tom Rich- monies, and vice president of the
To 234 S. 11th St.
ards and Pat Daugherty. Shirley fraternity.
Swallow will sing a duet, "Love
During the course of the evenins
Get your car washed
Me Tonight," with Gess Lease. films were shown which deal:
and cleaned for tho
with
police work. The films wereThe accompanist will he JacqueI inf. Roulea ti.
obtained from the County Sheriff*,
STAWORD GAM(’
Office. Refreshments were served
Sly the members.
Directly after the function, a
short informal meeting wart called
tel order by Ed Gardner, president, to discuss plans for the.
Niday-12:30 p.m.5:00 p.m
A vote on pledges and plans for pledge pinning, dinner and pledge.
fall
semester
initiations
were
disSaturday-8:00 a.m. 12:00
dance to be held this semester
cussed Wednesday by members of
2’ Pi Omega Pi, national honorary
business education fraternity, according to Mrs. Pat Wickstrom,
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
San Jose State’s new Counselinv
president.
Center Is located ill Building R
" FEMALE ON THE
Informal initiation proceedings 246 S. 8th St. and not 196 S. Elth
will he held at the home of Dr. St. as was mistakenly reported in
BEACH
Forrest Mayer. Pi Omega Pi ad-. Tuesday’s Spartan Daily. The
AND
viser, Nov. 9. Chairmen for the. Center, which is open to all sits
" SCARLET COAT"
event are John Strahl and Bennie dents and faculty, is under the
ITinterearrit
direetion id* Dr. George A sleensh

- PLUS -

1.1.1

SAB Will Compile
Committees Digest

lIME
$3 per year
.
$4 per year
HEE
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
$4 per year

"SPECIAL DELIVERY"

101IN WAYNE

Scholarships Open
To Foreign Students

euxineering ...indent. in
trrrled In altenditic Ihr
:I tttttial
FALK inecring
ti.trhertsr
9haulti siKn
Mrs
uis
Rust tnan. iseerrlars in the Fns,ittic limited ssliolarships ace avadilabls tic i ireurn Kuck-tit
1,1,11,
tii attend the third annual "Christmas Adventure in Wield I hIiis r
PillecTillal (Wire Room a101.
arcarditax to Dan I 4.iss rs, Engi- d ttitilDtC .it Michigan State University, Di’:
III, Phillip Per4s
nering Swirls arr.-talent. The Iiireign gialent aslviser, atinnunced today
-eta( affair" mill ter held st
no: Continuing Education SCEVEs’e IS sponitorine the cv,-nt for the
Alum Stork Park on stundss. third year. Interested forei,,.
Nuv. G. Further detail. cAn be dents should contaet Pei
obtained from the 1:ntineering scholarships which are nes,
Soviets bulletin hoard. Loss r,
atttrsky’s office is located
Building "K" at the corner

Set for Reference

CINEmiƒScoPE

AGOE.

Engineers Sign Up

Society To Honor
Faculty Tonight

FRIDAY, OCT 28,

THE BLUE GROTTO CAVE
Sc JUKE BOX
PIANO
Unforgetable Atmosphere
10

OFF ON EVERY P17/A

San Remo

San Remo Cara’s

(If

t

WILL INTERVIEW HERE

SAN JOSE

LOS ALTOS

NOV. 10

Willow off Almaden

El Camino Real

CY4 4009

Yorkshire 7-2570

??

..-ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ.........,

Face Stanford Tomorrow
Spartans
_
_ Teresa’s
Back Key Frosh, Soccermen, Harriers
FRIDAY, OCT. 28, 1955

I.

_

CROSS COUNTRY
Coach Bud Winter’s cross country men make their second start
of the season this afternoon at 4
p.m. against Stanford, Cal Poly,
San Francisco State and COP on
the Stanford course.

To Possible Victory Face Stiff Competition
It onhillued ir

..se.
*Ilk At.

4

ao

rage I)

The San Jose State (rush footballers will be seeking their Initial victory of the season tomorrow night when they clash with
the strong Monterey Peniasuld
College Lobos in Monterey. Kickoff is slated for 8 p.m. in the
MPC stadium.

OSC goal line Again against the
Bruins. the Indians acre denied
after getting a first down on the
UCLA three. Last week in Seattle
Stanford once more had the better
of the statistics, but was repeatedly
stopped near the Iluskie goal.
On the other hand, that the Indiana are capable of generating a
powerful offense was shown by
their scoring Isto touchdowns against
UCLA-- something e v.e n
mglity M..cylanci couldn’t do. The
Spartans cannot afford to slack off
on either passing or running defense

The Spartababes were beaten in
their opening contest of the schedule by East Contra Costa Junior
College, 26-12. The Lobos. on the
other hand, have an impressive
5-1 season record.
Expected to spark the Spartans is fullback Walt. Tranchina,
who scored on runs of 46 and 38
yards against East Contra Costa
J.C.
SOCCER

SJS will depend on its. split.T
attack. uhich has rolled up 95
points in five games. The Spar.

tans boast an excellent set of

Try Joe’s

Complete
Barbecue Dinner

Choice .1
Spate Ribs, Chicken
or Roast Beef
with Salad, Garlic Bread
Baked Potatoes, Dessert

$1 EC

Coffee

1.44
Calios
CY. 5-9685

JOE’S P1C-A-RIB

Still looking for their first conthe determined
Spartan soccer team will invade
City College of San Francisco toI morrow and clash with the powerMEL SOONG
. ful Rains.
This will be the third consecuheaS111). will definitely be side- tive powerhouse that the Coach,
lined with injuries
Julie Menendez, has had to fact.
CCSF is imdefeated in league
In the line Taylor is expected
play.
to go uith Carl Isaacs and Jerry
Itei.tie at ends; John Marshall
and Paul Wiggin at tackles;
Donn Carswell and Tony Mosich
at guards: and J04. Long at cen.
Late for Class?
ter.

1385 W. San

ference victory,

-Ad

I 71; THLI 110.1T.1,(.%1V.’ Deny
’...11,4tiOnal passing play
’3 hick highlighted the Spartans 19-14 victory over Stanford IAA
year. Stanford quarterback John Brodie 4121 pursues Spartan
end Charlie Hardy (57). uho has just (-aught an aerial from Tome’
Teresa. Running interference is Roy Hiram (22). Play WAS good
for 37 yards.
photo hs
%rreola

PARKING

Experts Try Again

We Park It For You

Tune-up ond Brake Service
Complete Lublication

By 3131 ECiGEST
Last Week: 7-3-1
This Season: 34-15 2
STANFORD over SJS by 20
Indians remember 1954.

UCLA over CAIAFORNIA by 34
If Red takes it easy.
l’SC over MINNESOTA by 13
No pushover for Troy.
t’OP over WASHINGTON STATE by 7
-Aggressive" football wins.
GEORGIA TECH over DUKE by 6
By the flip of a coin.
NOTRE DAME over NAVY by 7
Home field decides it.
MICHIGAN STATE over WISCONSIN by 13
State has found itr.elf.
TCU over BAYLOR hy 7
Bears have discipline trouble.
911CHIGAN over IOWA by 14
No. 1 team needs big win.
49ers over DETROIT by 7
Come on fella’. please.
CITADEL over WOFFORD by 20
A breather for Citadel.
By BOB STRIEGEL
List Week: 6-4-1

This Season: 30-19-2
S..IS over STANFORD by 6
Major upset of the year.
UCLA over CAL by 41
They’ll bury nippy now.
USC over MINNESOTA by 7
A thrilling intersectional.
COP ever WASH. STATE by 14 Tigers "rough. tough. aggressive."
GEORGIA mutt over DUKE by 7
A razzle-dazzle affair.
M1K’HIGAN over IOWA by 14
Wolverines get going again.

HOUSE OF PIZZ
PIZZA .75 90
395 Ahauisa Ave.

Room 34 share %lib college man
t and garage. 475 S. 15th St.

CT. 4%9908

Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union
Sports COr IMIthusloyIs

adore Jonathan

running hacks in Ulm. Beasley,
Don Greco and Bunten. Although
Teresa’s passing hasn’t been too
consistent. he has accounted for
312 sant. and Ike touilulowns
tirough the air.

ENGLES & BROWN

The air game may hold a possible
key to a Spartan wits. In playing
other teams with prominent running attacks. Stanford coach Chuck
Taylor has thrown up an eight and
nine men line. ignoring the op
position’s passes. This worked
against Ohio State, but backfired
in the Michigan State game. A well
directed passing attack could lead
to Sparta’s second straight upset
of thc Indians.

" Fine Meats "
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Hole’s - Restaurants
Institutions
455 Keyes St.

Close to College

91 E. Santa Clara
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BENEL’S
The Discount Department Store For

AtLAS:11. CARD HOLDERS
Union Members; Federal, State, County and City
Employees; And Members of The Armed Services
Whether Active or Inactive

Nationally Advertised Merchandise At
Practically Wholesale Prices !

’ms with kitchen on S. 2oill
IS, restrieti,mi C113-

How You May Join:
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special lunches
fountain service
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be on campus

to

discuss an Interesting and

adventurous career in the Sky and to see

"SCOTTY WINS HER WINGS u color-sound film depicting the training und
of a Mainliner Stewardess
FILM SHOWINGS. THURSDAY, OCTOBLR 27t11
3.00 P.M and 400 P.M.

INTERVIEWS: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th
9:00 A M. to 4.30 P.M.
For further information, please contact
The Placement Office

1

Lo-

wool jersey
convertible. Wear this
sheath with its flattering cowl neckline for
indoor living ...
wear the newly smart
hood for outdoor
living 7 to 15
$17.98
gan’s

Wholesali

$1 00

Rooms for me*, one single a,
enc double 5:!0 and My a mont,
132 N. 50 St.

Silva’s Shell

I 3, - 1.13

PIZZ,

CLASSIFIED AD

Rooms for girls with kitchen
’47 Olds "6", good shape, :130
privileges, fraternity row. 3 vacan
C142439.
des. Phone CY2-5785.

TC P

HOBART MARVIN

NOTRL DA5IL over as by I
’t rip-snorter.
MICH. STATE over WISCONSIN by 6
The Badgers could surprise.
WV over BAYLOR by 2
.% toss-up.
The Indians will be led probably
19erS over DETROIT by I I
Haven’t picked a 49er game right yet.
CITADEL over WOFIFORD by 19
The -Woffs" get trapped. by John Brodie. whose fine show
ing against UCLA and Washington
pushed Gustafson out of the job
Starting with him in the backfield
will he Bill Tarr at fullback, with
the halfbacks not yet determined
Gordy Voting may return to action
at one half, if not Jerri McMillan
FOR RENT
will take his place. Ernie font
LOST
and Lou a’alli, two of Stanford\
Reisms-325
a
monthever
top hacks at the heginnitc!
thing including kitchen privileges
Oue black leather purse con561 S. 7th St
raining wallet and glasses. Important that it he returned. ReTUCKER BARBER SHOP
Romamen, kitchen privileges.
ward. 60 S ;’
private parking. right across street
Quality Haircut.,
from campus. Call anytime-4113
W %Alf Ii
4830.
Student can tutor Russian Ian
Rea,sonahle. Also will buy
Mal In share large, el an r.oin
MODERN SHOP
Innerspring. kitchen, home privil- stamp collections, CY7-5320 after
with
eges, desk. $25 a month. 277 N 7
6 Excellent Barbell,
:th St after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE

sunny rooms for five men students
Ir.,’ Ifides kitchen privileges. John
stone Half. 598 S 9th St.

161 South First Street

You Mei ely Pay 1.00 for a non-

transferable LIFETIME membership card which will enable
you to obtain merchandise at
discount prices and to receive
our monthly bulletin

Bend’s
1525 Almaden Road
(across from Hawaiian Garden)

San Jose, Calif.

Hours: Monday thru Friday 12 to 9; Saturday 10 to 5; Llosed Sunday

